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ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PIECES OF EQUIPMENT IN PLANT
Overview

There are several manufacturers of captive bolt tools – this presentation is intended to provide guidance in regards to safety, cleaning, maintenance and testing procedures for all types of stunners. It is recommended that all users of captive bolt tools read and understand the specific manufacturer’s operator’s manual for their specific stunner.
CAPTIVE BOLT GUN STYLES

- **In Line**
  - Penetrating bolt
  - Non-penetrating (Concussion)

- **Pistol Style**
  - Penetrating bolt
  - Non-penetrating (Concussion)

- **Long Handle**
  - Contact fire
  - Trigger fire
  - Penetrating bolt
FAILURE WILL HAPPEN

Human
Animal
Machine

Proper training & Maintenance can minimize the chance!
TRAINING

- Read the Operator’s Manual
- Factory Provided Training Videos
- Safety/Handling
  - Use manual safety if available
  - Sharing tool with co-workers
- How to Use
  - Make ready to fire
  - Muzzle/Barrel flush on the head
- Cleaning & Maintenance
- Testing/Documentation
BOLT GUN SELECTION

AUTO RESET vs MANUAL RESET

- Auto Bolt Reset
  - Restricted Flight
    - Retracts bolt
    - Less penetration
    - Multiple sleeves/washers

- Manual Bolt Reset
  - Free Flight
    - More penetration
    - Bolt may stick
PRIMARY FAILURES

- Improper Use
- No Backup Tool Present
- Tool Poorly Maintained
  - Dull penetrating bolt
  - Bolt retention system
  - Breech bore pitted
- Wet/Improper Power Loads
- Poor Training
  - Too many team members certified
- Pressure/Stress
  - Manager – Co–workers – Government Inspector
- Animal Stressed/Ambulatory
PENETRATING BOLT

• Designed to Cut

• Sharpen Inside Edge

• Never Use:
  • Grinder
  • File*
  • Emory Cloth
  • Sand Paper
S O P

➢ Write it out
➢ Put somebody in charge
➢ Follow it
➢ Confirm it
Empower Stun Operator

- Trust them
- Train on troubleshooting
- ADD?
  - Stun operator daily report
    - Stunner number used
    - Performance
    - Estimated # shots
Poor Maintenance

- Using Wrong tools

- Missing Parts
  - “O” Rings
  - Bumpers/Sleeves

- Not Inspecting Daily/Cleaning
  - Blood
  - Rust
  - Dirt/Debris
Same Old Problems!

- Dull Bolts
- Worn Parts
- Not inspecting
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

- Understanding of Firearms
- Attention to Detail
- Multiple People Trained
  - 1st shift – 2nd shift – Barn/Yards
- Factory Trained
  - Minimum of once per year
  - Service technician regular visits
- Reduce Turnover
MAINTENANCE TOOLS

- Gun Cleaning Solvent (no WD 40)
- Gun Oil
- Cleaning Brushes
- Proper Tools
- Sturdy Workbench
- Spare Parts Inventory
  - In the maintenance area
- Good Lighting
- Bench Vise
- Clean Shop Rags
POWER LOADS

- Use Proper Power Loads for Application
- Storage
  - Long Term
    - Clean
    - Dry
    - Climate controlled
    - First in first out
    - Lot number recorded
    - Don’t carry in pockets
  - Daily Use
    - Keep dry
    - Small quantities
    - Container
PERFORMANCE TESTING

- **Air Fire?**
  - Dangerous
  - Premature damage to tool
  - No resistance on bolt
  - No data

- **Tires/Barrels/Boards?**
Suggested Information
- Date & time of test
- Tool number
- Serial #
- Power load used
- Service technician ID
- Bolt speed
- Download to any spreadsheet

Example: Exportable data log for stun test tracking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Stunner #</th>
<th>Serial #</th>
<th>Power Load Code</th>
<th>Operator ID</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/4/2016 8:19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>110016</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/2016 8:24</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>110016</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/2016 8:38</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>110016</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/2016 9:04</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>110017</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1235</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Made in the USA
REVIEW

- Verify Tool Operation  
  - Before use
- Back Up Tool Available
- Powerload Selection/Storage
- Spare Parts Inventory
- Proper Training  
  - Safety – Cleaning – Maintenance
- Cleaning & Maintenance
- Performance Verification
- Documentation
OPERATOR SAFETY EQUIPMENT

- Knocker Vest
  - Chest protection
  - Groin protection

- Ear Protection

- Eye Protection
PNEUMATIC

Model USSS-1

Model USSS-1/2

Model USSS-2A
RECOMMENDATIONS

- **Air Compressor**
  - 250 psi Capacity Recommended
    - Drain water from tank
    - Verify pressure switch functioning properly

- **Proper psi Used**
  - Fat cattle: 180 – 190 psi
  - Cows: 190 – 195 psi
  - Bulls: 230 – 240 psi

- **Oil the Equipment**
  - Oiler should be set at 1–2 drops per shot

- **Clean Air**
  - Water filter
    - Water restricts velocity
ELECTRIC HOG STUNNERS
ELECTRIC STUNNING
Types of Control Boxes

- **Amperage-Based System**
  - Lower Risk of Carcass Damage
  - Blood splash/broken backs
  - Cardiac arrest – single step
  - Higher up-front cost

- **Voltage-Based System**
  - High risk of carcass damage
  - Cardiac arrest – two step
  - Lower up-front cost
**PRE-SHIFT START CHECK LIST**

- **Verification of System Performance**
  - Verify voltage
  - Verify amperage
  - Stunner settings confirmed
    - Amperage – Voltage – Frequencies – Stun time

- **Inspect All Connections**
  - Is there water in the outlet or plug?
  - Loose or frayed wires?
SPARE PARTS

- Maintain a Critical Parts Inventory
  - Control cards
  - Display cards
  - Transformers
  - Fuses
  - Volt/amp meters

- Regular PM Schedule
  - Replace contactors – at least once per year
  - Replace male/female plugs – Weekly? Monthly?
  - Wiring from panel to restrainer/stunning area
STUNNER WANDS

- Use Properly Designed Wand
  - Hog restraint required?
  - Wand extensions needed?

- Clean and Maintain Daily
  - Clean wand tips – volume dictates how often
  - Check wiring
  - Verify switch operation – replace if necessary

- Storage
  - Warm – dry environment
  - Drying cabinet is ideal
OPERATOR SAFETY

- Personal Protection
  - Gloves
  - Boots
  - Safety chaps or apron

- Stunning Area
  - Cover all metal
  - Animal restraint
  - Rubber mat on floor
  - Emergency shut off?
Create Daily Maintenance Log Sheet
  • Include control unit and wands

Make Sure Stun Tracker Software is Operational (if available)
  • Print daily stunner log for file
QUESTIONS?

CONTACT

- Chuck Bildstein
- Phone: 319–573–6121
- Email: charles.bildstein@bunzlusa.com
Thank you!